
 

 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

SWAG and Village of Marshall Announce Partnership on 

Development of Agricultural Education & Innovation Center 

Marshall, Wisconsin - SWAG (the Southern Wisconsin Agricultural Group) and the Village of Marshall 

are excited to announce that they will be collaborating on an effort to build SWAG’s proposed 

Agricultural Education & Innovation Center in Marshall, Wisconsin.  After months of meetings and 

discussions with communities across southern Wisconsin, the SWAG Board of Directors have found a 

true partner in moving forward with their plans to develop a complete venue for agricultural education, 

engagement and promotion.    

“We had a lot of fantastic communities and sites that we visited.  In the end it came down to which 

community checked the most boxes on our site criteria list and that, without a doubt, is Marshall,” 

stated John Morning, SWAG Board Member and Site Selection Chairperson.   

“At the top of that list was a community that would be a great partner, where we could have frank 

conversations about everything involved in a development such as this.  We have found Village 

representatives, School District staff, business owners and community members all to be excited and 

welcoming to our vision.”   

Marshall, located on the eastern side of Dane County, a few minutes off of Interstate 94, features easy 

accessibility, rural support, a great school district, Little Amerricka Amusement Park, and ample land 

options.    

Village Administrator Sue Peck stated:  “The Village of Marshall is honored that SWAG has chosen 

Marshall for their site and that we can be a partner with their project.   I’m very excited about SWAG 

because they stand for what Marshall has been for over a 150 years, an agricultural community.   

SWAG’s project will leave a legacy for future generations to learn about agribusiness and the importance 

of agriculture.” 

Village President, Marlin E. Hensler Jr. said, “SWAG brings a unique opportunity to our community to 

make our village a leader in promoting ag as an important part of our heritage.” 

SWAG President, Mike Larson said, “This is an exciting time for SWAG.  Our partnership with Marshall 

has proven to be strong already.  They are excited for our project and we are looking forward to working 

with them in making our vision become reality.” 

The proposed Agricultural Education & Innovation Center will include an Agricultural Education Center, 

focused on ag education programming for all ages; an Expo & Training Center that will host ag-based 

trade shows and conventions, along with workforce and safety trainings; Agricultural Events Facilities 

which will be equipped to host a variety of animal shows and other events; and an Ag Discovery Center 

open to the public that will feature rotational, interactive exhibits to support discovery and learning 

related to all aspects of modern agriculture. 

 



 

 

SWAG plans to kick-off their capital fundraising campaign efforts this summer.  Following a successful 

campaign the group anticipates a 2016 ground-breaking and being operational by early 2017.    

To learn more about SWAG and the proposed Agricultural Education & Innovation Center visit 

www.whyagmatters.com. 
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Contact: John Morning     Sue Peck 
    SWAG Site Selection Chairperson   Marshall Village Administrator 
    johnmorning@charter.net    speck@marshall-wi.com 
    608.295.9447     608.655.4017 Ext. 203 
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